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One cutlery collection, many different occasions: Hepp 
presents "Partum" 
Collection with svelte lines and the finest facets  
 
Partum from Hepp is a cutlery model developed to meet the widest of require-
ments in the hotel and catering industry: it has the elegance of design to shine 
in table settings for a classic three-course meal or any extended brunch.  
Characteristic of the new cutlery line are the long, slim stems, which add tone 
to the good looks and show to best advantage when this cutlery is set out to 
accompany large porcelain tableware. And the unobtrusive faceting along the 
centreline combined with the polished finish cast glitters of reflected light from 
every cover on the set table. Last but not least, the gently curving handles and 
balanced proportions afford every item of Partum cutlery a hand-charming qual-
ity that never fails to delight.  
 
With lengths of up to 23.7 cm (table knife), Partum outsizes many a classic cutlery 
line, setting exactly the right highlights for a modern ambience. The 17-item range 
covers all the many and varied needs of the hotel and catering industry – breakfast, 
midday meal and evening table. The collection is available in easy-care 18/10 stain-
less steel or with a silver-plated finish. Added to all this versatility, Partum – manufac-
tured in proven Hepp quality – is of course totally robust and durable.  
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Photo request 
You will find images for download on our media portal http://press-n-relations.amid-
pr.com search term „Hepp-Partum“. We will also be pleased to send you this file by e-
mail on request. Contact: hepp@press-n-relations.de.  
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About Hepp 
 HEPP – Professional Hotel Equipment, proHeq GmbH – is based in Birkenfeld, near Pforzheim, 
Germany, and internationally it ranks among the leading suppliers of tableware. The company 
uses highly specialised production techniques to manufacture the world's most diversified range 
of tableware and serving ware – from cutlery through coffee pots and accompaniments to 
chafing dishes and food distribution systems. Materials and workmanship are among the high-
lights, but Hepp products also meet ultra-high requirements in terms of design, quality and prac-
ticality. Those were the principles on which brothers Carl and Otto Hepp originally founded their 
company back in 1863, so they are justly acclaimed as the inventors of hotel silverware. Traditi-
onal values such as reliability and quality still apply and together with innovative drive, the deve-
lopment of new techniques and products and flexible manufacturing, they remain the foundation 
for the company's success today. Worldwide, Hepp is a supplier of choice to premium hotels, 
hotel chains and restaurants, and also to quality-conscious catering firms, international cruise 
lines, airlines and rail companies.  
 


